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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

17 50-r9r 4

OnJuly r4, r989, France celebrated the bicentennial of its fanrous
revolution with a huge parade in Paris.At the head of that parade,

strangely enough, were a number of Chinese students, pushing empry
bicycles. Just a few weeks earlier, those studenrs had been part of
nrassive denronstrations in Beijing's Tiananmen Square, denranding
fronr their conu.nunist government the kind of democratic political
rights that the French Revolution had inspired rwo centuries before.
In the process, they had creared a thirry-foot-tall papier-nrich6
Goddess of l)enrocracy, which resembled the U.S. Statue of Liberry.
Chinese authorities had vrolently crushed those denronstrations,
and now a few students who had escaped to France were paying trib-
ute to the ideals that the French Revolution had unleashed.Their
empty bicycles synrbolized thousands of their colleagues wlro had
been killed orjailed during the Chinese struggle for denrocracy.Thus
the reverberations of the French Revolution of r7ti9 echoed still two
centuries later ar.rd half a world awav.

ESSENTTAI_ AS tr wAS To rHE HrsroRy oF EUItopE, the French
Revolutior.r holds an even larger significance as the centerpiece of
a nlore extensive revolutionary process that unfolded all arouncl the
Atlantic world in rhe century or so following ry75.The upheaval irr
France, of course, was preceded by the American Revolution, which
gave birth to the United States. It was followed by the Haitian l\ev-
olution, the first successful slave revolt in history, and by the Latin
American revolutions, in which Spanish and Portuguese color.rial rule

The Three Estates of Otd-Regime France: This satirical eighteenth-century illustration represents the three
estates of prerevolutionary French society as women, with the peasant woman carrying a nun and an aristocratic
tady on her back. Such social tensions contributed much to the making of the French Revolution. (R6union des Musees
Nationaux/Art Resource. NY)
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I Causation
In what ways did the
ideas ofthe Entighten-

ment contribute to the
Atlantic revolutions?

was ended and the modern states of Latin America emerged. Further revolutionary
outbreaks shook various European societies in r83o, r848, and r87o.

These upheavals also had an impact well beyond the Atlantic world.The armies

of revolutionary France, for example, invaded Egypt, Germany, Poland, and Russia,

carrying seeds of change.The ideals that animated these Atlantic revolutions inspired

efforts in many countries to abolish slavery, to extend the right to vote, and to

secure greater equaliry for women. Nationalism, perhaps the most potent ideology

of the modern era, was nurtured in the Atlantic revolutions and shaped much of
nineteenth- and twentieth-century world history.The ideas of equality that were artic-

ulated in these revolutions later found expression in socialist and communist move-

ments. And the universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the United
Nations in 1948, echoed and amplified those principles while providing the basis for

any number of subsequent protests against oppression, tyranny, and deprivation.The

Atlantic revolutions had a lons reach.

Comparing Atlantic Revolutions
Writing to a friend in ry72, before any of the Atlantic revolutions had occurred,

the French intellectualVoltaire asked,"My dear philosophea doesn't this appear to

you to be the century of revolutions?"' He was certainly on target: in the century that

followed, revolutionary outbreaks punctuated the histories of three continents, with
influences and echoes even farther afield. Nor were these various revolutions-in
North America, France, Haiti, and Latin America-entirely separate and distinct

events, for they clearly influenced one another.The American revolutionary leader

ThomasJefferson was the U.S. ambassador to France on the eve of the French Revo-

lution, and while there he provided advice and encouragement to French reformers

and revolutionaries. Sim6n Bolivar, a leading figure in Spanish American struggles

for independence, twice visited Haiti, where he received military aid from the first

black government in the Americas.

Beyond such direct connections, the various Atlantic revolutionaries shared a set

of common ideas.The Atlantic basin had become a world of intellectual and cultural

exchange as well as one of commercial and biological interaction.The ideas that ani-

mated the Atlantic revolutions derived from the European Enlightenment and were

shared across the ocean in newspapers,books, and pamphlets.At the heart of these

ideas was the radical notion that human political and social arrangements could be

engineered, and improved, by human action.Thus conventional and long-established

ways of living and thinking-the divine right of kings, state control of trade, aris-

tocratic privilege, the authoriry of a single church-were no longer sacrosanct and

came under repeated attack. New ideas of liberry equaliry free trade, religious toler-

ance, republicanism, and human rationality were in the air. Politically, the core notion

was "popular sovereignry," which meant that the authority to govern derived from

the people rather than from God or from established tradition. As the Englishman

John Locke QQz-r7o4) had argued, the "social contract" ber'oveen ruler and ruled
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$napshot Key Moments in the History of Atlantic Revolutions

American Declaration of lndependence

British recognition of American independence

U.S. Constitutional Convention

Tupac Amaru revolt in Peru

Outbreak of French Revolution

Haitian Revolution

French Terror, execution of Louis XVI

Napoleon's rise to power

High point of Napoleon's empire

Hidalgo-Morelos rebeltion in Mexico

Wars of Spanish American independence

Final defeat of Napoleon

Independence of Brazil from Portugal

1776

1783

1787

r78os

1789

t791-180.4

1793-t794

7799

rSro-r8u

r8ro-r8r3

18ro-r825

r8r5

tBzz

should last only as long as it served the people well. In short, it was both possible
and desirable to start over in the construction of human communities.

Such ideas generated endless controversy.'Were liberry and equaliry compatible?
'What kind of government-unitary and centralized or federal and decentralized-
best ensured freedonr? And how far should liberry be extended? Except in Haiti, the
chief beneficiaries of these revolutions were propertied white men of the "middling
classes."Although wonren, slaves, Native Americans, and n.ren without property did not
gain r.nuch frorn these revolutions, the ideas that accompanied those upheavals gave
thet.n antnrunition for the future. Because their overall thrust was to extend political
rights further than ever before, these Atlantic lrlovenrents have often been referred to
as "democratic revolutions."

Beneath a conlmon political vocabulary and a broadly democratic character, the
Atlantic revolutions differed substantially fronr one another.They were triggered by
diflerent circunrstances, expressed quite diflerent social and political tensions, and
varied considerably in their outcomes. Liberry noted Sir.n6n Bolivar,"is a succulent
nrorsel, but one difficult to digest."'"Digesting liberry" occurred in quite distinct ways
in the various sites of the Atlantic revolutions.

The IrJorth American Reuolution, 1775-1282
Every schoolchild in the United States learns early that the American Revolution
was a struggle for independence fronr oppressive ljritish rule. That struggle was

I Change
What was revolutionary
about the American
Revotution, and what
was not?
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Map r7.r The Expansion

ofthe United States
The union ofthe thirteen

British coLonies in North

America provided the founda-

tion for the weshvard and

transcontinental expansion of

the United States during the

nineteenth century, a process

that turned the country into a
global power by the early

twentieth century.

launched with the Declaration of Independence in r776,resulted in an unlikely mfi-
tary victory by r78r, and generated a federal constitution in r787,joining thirteen

formerly separate colonies into a new nation (see Map r7. r). It was the first in a series

of upheavals that rocked the Atlantic world and beyond in the century that fol-

lowed. But was it a genuine revolution? What, precisely, did it change?

In its break with Britain, the American Revolution marked a decisive political

change, but in other ways it was, strangely enough, a conservative movement, because

it originated in an effort to preserve the existing liberties ofthe colonies rather than

to create new ones. For much of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the British

colonies in North America enjoyed a considerable degree of local autonomy as the

British government was embroiled in its own internal conflicts and various Euro-

pean wars. Furthermore, Britain's West Indian colonies seemed more profitable and

of greater significance than those of North America. In these circumstances, local

elected assemblies in North America, dominated by the wealthier properry-owning

settlers, achieved something close to self-government. Colonists came to regard such

auronorny as a birthright and part of their English heritage. Thus, until the mid-

eighteenth century,almost no one in the colonies thought of breaking away from

England because participation in the British Empire provided many advantages-
protection in war, access to British markeLs, and confirmation of their continuing iden-

tity as "Englishmen"-and few drawbacks.
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Within these colonies, English settlers had developed societies described by a

leading historian as "the most radical in the contemporaryWestern world." Certainly
class distinctions were real and visible, and a small class of wealthy "gentlemen"-
the Adamses, Washingtons, Jeffersons, and Hancocks-wore powdered wigs, imi-
tated the latest European styles, were prominent in political life, and were generally
deferred to by ordinary people. But the ready availabiliry of land following the elim-
ination of Native Americans, the scarcity of people, and the absence of both a titled
nobiliry and a single established church meant that social life was far more open than
in Europe. No legal distinctions differentiated clergy, aristocracy, and corunoners, as

they did in France. All free men enjoyed the same status before the law, a siruarion
that excluded black slaves and, in some ways, white women as well.These conditions
made for less poverry more economic opporruniry fewer social differences, and easier

relationships among the classes than in Europe.The famous economistAdam Smith
observed that British colonists were "republican in their manners. . . and their govern-
ment" well before their independence from England.3

Thus the American Revolution did not grow out of social tensions within the
colonies, but from a rather sudden and unexpected effort by the British govern-
ment to tighten its control over the colonies and to extract more revenue from them.
As Britain's global struggle with France drained its treasury and ran up its national
debt, British authorities, beginning in the r76os, looked ro America to make good
these losses.Abandoning its neglectful oversight of the colonies, Britain began ro act
like a genuine imperial power, imposing a variery of new taxes and tariffs on the
colonies without their consent, for they were not represented in the British parlia-
n1ent. By challenging their economic interests, their established traditions of local
autononly, and their identiry as true Englishmen, such measures infuriated many of
the colonists.Armed with the ideas of the Enlightenment-popular soverelgnry nar-
ural rights, the consent of the governed-they went to war, and by r78r they had
prevailed, with considerable aid from the French.

What was revolutionary about the American experience was not so much the
revolution itself but the kind of sociery that had already emerged within the colo-
nies. Independence from Britain was not accompanied by any wholesale social trans-
formation. Rather the revolution accelerated the established democratic tendencies
of the colonial societies. Political authoriry remained largely in the hands of existing
elites who had led the revolution, although properry requirements for voting were
lowered and more white men of modest means, such as small farmers and urban arti-
sans, were elected to state legislatures.

This widening of political participation gradually eroded the power of tradi-
tional gentlemen, but no women or people of color shared in these gains. Land was
not seized from its owners, except in the case of pro-British loyalists who had fled
the country. Although slavery was gradually abolished in the northern states, where
it counted for little, it remained firmly entrenched in the southern states, where it
counted for much. ChiefJustice John Marshall later gave voice to this conservative
understanding of the American Revolution: "All contracts and rights, respecting
properry renrained unchanged by the Revolution."a In the century that followed
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independence, the United States did become the world's most democratic country,

but it was less the direct product of the revolution and more the gradual working out

in a reformist fashion of earlier practices and the principles of equaliry announced

in the Declaration of Independence.

Nonetheless, many American patriots felt passionately that they were creating
"a new orderfor the ages."James Madison inthe Federalkt Papers made the point
clearly: "We pursued a new and more noble course...and accomplished a revolu-

tion that has no parallel in the annals of human sociery." Supporters abroad agreed.

On the eve of the French Revolution, a Paris newspaper proclaimed that the United
States was "the hope and model of the human race."5 In both cases, they were refer-

ring primarily to the political ideas and practices of the new country.The American

Revolution, after all, initiated the political dismantling of Europe's NewWorld em-

pires.The "right to revolution," proclaimed in the Declaration of Independence and

made effective only in a great struggle, inspired revolutionaries and nationalists from

Sim6n Bolivar in nineteenth-century Latin America to Ho Chi Minh in twentieth-

century Vietnam. Moreover, the new U.S. Constitution-with its Bill of Rights,

checks and balances, separation of church and state, and federalism-was one of the

first sustained efforts to put the political ideas of the Enlightenment into practice.

That document, and the ideas that it embraced, echoed repeatedly in the political

upheavals of the century that followed.

I Comparison
How did the French

Revolution differ from the
American Revolution?

The French Reuolution, t789-r8t5
Act TWo in the drama of the Atlantic revolutions took place in France, beginning

in r789, although it was closely connected to Act One in North America.Thou-
sands of French soldiers had provided assistance to the American colonists and now

returned home full of republican enthusiasm. Thomas Jefferson, the U.S. ambassa-

dor in Paris, reported that France "has been awakened by our revolution."" More

immediately, the French government, which had generously aided the Americans

in an effort to undermine its British rivals, was teetering on the brink of bankruptcy

and had long sought reforms that would modernize the tax system and make it
more equitable. In a desperate effort to raise taxes against the opposition of the priv-
ileged classes, the French king, Louis XVI, had called into session an ancient repre-

sentative body, the Estates General. It consisted of representatives of the three "estates,"

or legal orders, of prerevolutionary France: the clergy, the nobiliry and the common-

ers.The first two estates comprised about 2 percent of the population, and the third

estate included everyone else.When that body convened in r789, representatives of
the third estate soon organized themselves as the National Assembly, claiming the sole

authorify to make laws for the country. A few weeks later they drew up the Declara-

tion of the Rights of Man and Citizen, which forthrighdy declared that "men are born

and remain free and equal in rights" (see Document 17.r,pp. 8o6-o8).These actions,

unprecedented and illegal in the ancien rtgime (the old regime),launched the French

Revolution and radicalized many of the participants in the National Assembly.
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That revolution was quite different from its North American predecessor.
'Whereas the American Revolution expressed the tensions of a colonial relationship

with a distant imperial power, the French insurrection was driven by sharp conflicts

within French society. Members of the titled nobility-privileged, prestigious, and

wealthy-resented and resisted the monarchy's efforts to subject them to new taxes.

Educated middle-class groups, such as doctors, lawyers, lower-level ofiicials, and mer-
chants, were growing in numbers and sometimes in wealth and were offended by the

remaining privileges of the aristocracy, from which they were excluded. Ordinary
urban residents, many of whose incomes had declined for a generation, were par-

ticularly hard-hit in the late r78os by the rapidly rising price of bread and widespread

unemployment. Peasants in the countryside, though largely free of serfclom, were sub-
ject to a variery of hated dues imposed by their landlords, taxes from the state, obli-
gations to the Church, and the requirement to work without pay on public roads.As

Enlightenment ideas penetrated French sociery more and more people, mostly in
the third estate but including some priests and nobles, found a language with which
to articulate these grievances.The famous French writerJean-Jacques Rousseau had

told them that it was "maniGstly contrary to the law of nature . . . that a handful of
people should gorge themselves with superfluities while the hungry multitude goes

in want of necessities."T

These social conflicts gave the French Revolution, especially during its first five

years, a much more violent, far-reaching, and radical character than its American
counterpart. It was a profound social upheaval, more comparable to the revolutions
of Russia and China in the rwentieth century than to the earlier American Revo-
lution. Initial efforts to establish a constitutional monarchy and promote harmony
among the classes (seeVisual Source r7.r,p.8r8) gave way to more radical measures,

as internal resistance and foreign opposition produced a fear that the revolution might
be overturned. In the process, urban crowds organized insurrections. Some peasants

attacked the castles of their lords, burning the documents that recorded their dues

and payments.The NationalAssembly decreed the end of all legal privileges and ended

what remained of feudalism in France. Even slavery was abolished, albeit briefly.
Church lands were sold to raise revenue, and priests were put under government
authority. (SeeVisual Sources r7.z and ry.3,pp.8r9 and 8zo, for images reflecting
this more radical phase of the revolution.)

ln ry93, King Louis XVI and his queen, Marie Antoinette, were executed, an

act of regicide that shocked traditionalists all across Europe and marked a new stage in
revolutionary violence (seeVisual Source r7.4,p.82r). What followed was the Terror
of ry93-r794. Under the leadership of Maximilien Robespierre and his Committee
of Public Safery tens of thousands deemed enemies of the revolution lost their lives

on the guillotine. Shortly thereafter, Robespierre himself was arrested and guillotined,
accused of leading France into ryranny and dictatorship."The revolution," remarked
one of its victims,"was devouring its own children."

Accompanying attacks on the old order were efforts to create a wholly new
sociery symbolized by a new calendar with theYear r in t792, marking a fresh start
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for France. Urrlike the Anrericaus, u,ho
sought to restore or builcl upon errlicr
freedorls, Frcrrch revohltioll:rries per-
ceived thenrselves to be starting frorrr

scratch and kroked to thc future. For

the flrst tirne in its histor.r,', the courrtrv
becanre a rcpublic antl bricfly prtssecl

turtiversal nralc sufhage, :rlthoush it was

rtever implenrented.The olcl adnrinistra-
tive systenr was rationalizccl into eiqhtv-
three territorial departnrcnts, each with ir

Irew rtarne.As revolutioulry France ;rrc-
pared for rvar aqrrir-rst its threaterred arrcl

thrcatenins neighbors. it created thc
world's larqest arrny, rvith sonre 8oo,ooo

nten, and all :rdult nules rvere recluircd

to serve. Led by officers fionr thc nricldle

arrd even lo',ver classes, this rvas an :rnlly
of citizens representing the nation.

The inrpact of the rcvolution rvas lclt
in rrranv ways. streets g()t new nanrcs;

nrolruments to the royal f;rrrrilV Nere clc-

stroyed; titles vrnished;pcople r-eferred to

orre anothcr as "citizer-r so-anc'l-so." l{ell
politics in tlrc public splrcre enrergccl

for the first tirne as llrar)v people joinccl

political clubs, took part in nrarches :rucl

denronstrations. served on krcal cotnnrit-
The Execution of tees, aucl ran for public office. (lonrnron peo;rle, who lrrrc'l identified prirnarilv rvith
Robespierre their local conrnrurrity, now begln to thirrk of thenrsclves as belongirrg ro l l'l:ruon.
The beheading of the radical
leader Robcspierre, who had The stilte replace(l the catholic (l]rurch as the place for rcgistcrinq births, nrarriagcs,

himseLf brought thousands and clerrths, and revolutionary fi'stivals substituted for chtrrch holidays.
of others to the guillotine, More radical revolutionarv lcaclers deliberatelv sousht to convev l sel)se of ilerv
marked a delsiveturning L.-.-:----:--.-- A E.-^-:--.-l
pointintheunfoldingotthe beginnines.AFestival ofUniryheldin rTg3tonrarkthcflrstanniversarvoftheertcl

French Revolution and the of nron:rrchy burnecl the crowrrs ancl scepters of the royrrl f:rnrily irr l httqe bonflre
end of its most violent r.vhile releasins a cloud of l.ooo rvhite doves. The Clathcdral of Notre I)anre rvas
pha*e. tt r.', d, o PevO L. ror

lranqa s€., v 1 rc. rrance/ temporarily turned into the trrrPle of l{eason, while thc "Hymn to Liberry" cr-rtt-

ts.crgemanArl LrrrraryJ bined traclitional church music'nvith the explicit mess:lqe of the Enlightennrelrt:

Oh Libertv sacrctl Libc'rty
(loclless of an enlightenecl people

I\rrlc today ',vithin these walls.

Throush yotr this tenrple is purified.

Libcrtv! Betbre votr reason ch:rses out deception,
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Error flees. fanaticism is beaten down.

Our gospel is nature

And our cult is virtue.

To love one's country and one's brothers,

To serve the Sovereign People-
These are the sacred tenets

And pledge of a Republican.o

The French Revolution differed from the American Revolution also in the way

its influence spread. At least until the United States became a world power at the

end of the nineteenth century what inspired others was primarily the example of its
revolution and its constiturion. French influence,by contrast,spread through conquest,

largely under the leadership of Napoleon Bonaparte (ruled 1799-1814). A highly
successful general who seized power in 1799, Napoleon is often credited with taming

the revolution in the face of growing disenchantment with its more radical features

and with the social conflicts it generated. He preserved many of its more moderate

elements, such as civil equaliry a secular law code, religious freedom, and promo-
tion by merit,while reconciling with the Catholic Church and suppressing the revo-

lution's more democratic elements in a military dictatorship. In short, Napoleon
kept the revolution's emphasis on social equality but dispensed with liberty.

Like many of the revolution's ardent supporters, Napoleon was intent on spread-

ing its benefits far and wide. In a series ofbrilliant military campaigns, his forces sub-
dued most of Europe, thus creating the continent's largest empire since the days of the

Romans (see Map r7.z).Within that empire, Napoleon imposed such revolutionary
practices as ending feudalism, proclaiming equaliry of rights, insisting on religious

toleration, codifying the laws, and rationalizing government administration. In many
places, these reforms were welcomed, and seeds of further change were planted. But
French domination was also resented and resisted, stimulating national conscious-
ness throughout Europe. (SeeVisual Source 17.S,p.8zz,for a German caricature of
Napoleon.) That too was a seed that bore fruit in the century that followed. More
immediately, national resistance, particularly from Russia and Britain, brought down
Napoleon and his amazing empire by r8r5 and rrrarked an end to the era of the

French Revolution, though not to the potency of its ideas.

The Haitian Reuolution, 1791-1804

Nowhere did the example of the French Revolution echo more loudly than in the
French Caribbean colony of Saint Domingue, later renamed Haiti (see Map 17.3,

p.Tgr).Widely regarded as the richest colony in the world, Saint Domingue
boasted 8,ooo plantations, which in the late eighteenth century produced some 40
percent of the world's sugar and perhaps half of its coffee. A slave labor force of
about 5oo,ooo people made up the vast majoriry of the colony's population.Whites
numbered about 4o,ooo, sharply divided between very well-to-do plantation own-
ers, merchants, and lawyers and those known as petits blancs, or poor whites. A third

787

I Comparison
What was distinctive
about the Haitian

Revotution. both in world
history generally and in
the history of Atlantic
revolutions?
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l{lap q.z Napoleon's
European Empire
The French Revolution
spawned a French empire,
under Napoleon's leader-
ship, that encompassed
most of Europe and served

to spread the principles of
the revolution.

social group consisted of some 3o,ooo gens de couleur libres (free people of color),
many of them of mixed-race background. Saint Domingue was a colonial society

very different from the New England colonies or even the southern colonies of
tsritish North America. Given its enormous inequalities and its rampant exploita-
tion, this Caribbean colony was primed for explosion.

In such a volatile setting, the ideas and example of the French Revolution lit
several fuses and set in motion a spiral of violence that engulfed the colony for more

than a decade.The principles of the revolution, however, meant different things to

different people. To the grands blancs-the rich white landowners-it suggested

greater autonomy for the colony and fewer econornic restrictions on trade, but they

resented the demands of the petits blancs,who sought equality of citizenship for all

whites. Both white groups were adamantly opposed to the insistence of free people

of color that the "rights of man" meant equal treatment for all free people regardless
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of race. To the slaves, the promise of the French

Revolution was a personal freedom that threatened

the entire slave labor system. In a massive revolt

beginning rn r79r, triggered by rumors that the

French king had already declared an end to slavery,

slaves burned I,ooo plantations and killed hundreds

of whites as well as mixed-race people.

Soon warring factions of slaves, whites, and free

people of color battled one another. Spanish and

British forces, seeking to enlarge their own empires

at the expense of the French, only added to the tur-
moil. Amid the confusion, brutaliry and massacres

of the r79os, power gravitated toward the slaves, now
led by the astuteToussaint Louverture, hirnself a for-
mer slave. He and his successor overcame internal
reslstance, outmaneuvered the foreign powers, and

even defeated an atten)pt by Napoleon to reestablish

French control.
When the dust settled in the early years of the

nineteenth century, it was clear that something
remarkable and unprecedented had taken place, a
revolution unique in the Atlantic world and in
world history. Socially, the last had becor"ne first. In
the only completely successful slave revolt in recorded

history, "the lowest order of the sociery-slaves-
became equal, free, and independent citizens."e

Politically, they had thrown off French colonial
rule, becoming the second independent republic in
the Americas and the first non-EuroDean state to
emerge from Western colonialism.They renarned their country Haiti, a term mean-
ing "mountainous" or "rugged" in the language of the original Taino people. It was

a symbolic break with Europe and represented an effort to connect with the long-
deceased native inhabitants of the land. Some, in fact, referred to themselves as

"lncas."At the formal declaration of Haiti's independence on January r, r8o4,Jean-

Jacques Dessalines, the new country's first head of state, declared:"I have given the
French cannibals blood for blood; I have avenged America."'o In defining all
Haitians as "black," Haiti directly confronted an emerging racisrn, even as they
declared all citizens legally equal regardless of race, color, or class. Economically, the
countryi plantation systenr, oriented wholly toward the export of sugar and cof-
fee, had been largely destroyed. As whites fled or were killed, both private and stare

lands were redistributed anlong former slaves and free blacks, and Haiti became a

nation of small-scale farmers producing mostly for their own needs, with a n-ruch

smaller export sector.

The Haitian Revolution
This early-nineteenth-century
engraving, entitled Revenge

Taken by the Black Army,

shows black Haitian soLdiers
hanging a [arge number of
French soldiers, thus illus'
trating both the violence and

the racial dimension of the
upheaval in Haiti. (Schomburg

Center, NY/Art Resource, NY)

'Wrael doorh"t let'er dcr zwerla gpnoncn vm de
I.n .loor d" ii'&i.[* eaogdin.
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The destructiveness of the Haitian Revolution, its bitter internal divisions of
race and class, and continuing external opposition contributed nruch to Haiti's abid-
ing poverry as well as to its authoritarian and unstable politics. In the early nine-
teenth century, however, it was a source of enormous hope and of great fear.Within
weeks of the Haitian slave uprising in rTgr,Jamaican slaves had composed songs in
its honor, and it was not long before slave owners in the Caribbean and North
America observed a new "insolence" in their slaves. Certainly its example inspired
other slave rebellions, gave a boost to the dawning abolitionist movement, and has

been a source ofpride for people ofAfrican descent ever since.

To whites throughout the hemisphere, the cautionary saying "Remember
Haiti" reflected a sense of horror at what had occurred there and a determination
not to allow political change to reproduce that fearful outconle again. Particularly
in Latin America, it injected a deep caution and social conservatism in the elites

that led their countries to independence in the early nineteenth century. Ironically,
though,the Haitian Revolution also led to a temporary expansion of slavery else-

where. Cuban plantations and their slave workers considerably increased their pro-
duction of sugar as that of Haiti declined. Moreover, Napoleonb defeat in Haiti
persuaded him to sell to the United States the French territories known as the
Louisiana Purchase. fronr which a number of "slave states" were carved out. In such

contradictory ways did the echoes of the Haitian Revolution reverberate in the
Atlantic world.

Spanish American Reuolutions, I I I o- I I 2 5

I Connection
How were the Spanish

American revolutions
shaped by the American,

French, and Haitian

revolutions that
happened earlier?

The final act in a half century ofAtlantic revolutionary upheaval took place in the

Spanish and Portuguese colonies of mainland Latin America (see Map 17.3).Their

revolutions were shaped by preceding events in North Art.rerica, France, and Haiti
as well as by their own distinctive societies and historical experience. As in British
North America, native-born elites in the Spanish colonies (known as creoles) were

offended and insulted by the Spanish monarchy's efforts during the eighteenth cen-

tury to exercise greater power over its colonies and to subject thenl to heavier taxes

and tarifB. Creole intellectuals also had become familiar with ideas of popular sov-

ereignry republican governnrent, and personal liberry derived from the European

Enlightenment. But these conditions, similar to those in North America, led initially
only to scattered and uncoordinated protests rather than to outrage, declarations of
independence, war, and uniry as had occurred in the British colonies.Why did Spanish

American struggles for independence occur decades later than those of British North
America?

The settlers in the Spanish colonies had little tradition of local self-government
such as had developed in North America, and their societies were far rnore authori-
tarian and divided by class. In addition, whites throughout Latin America were vastly

outnumbered by Native An-rericans, people ofAfrican ancestry, and those of mixed

race.All of this inhibited the growth of a movement for independence, despite the
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exanlple of North Anrerica arrcl sirrrilar

provocations.
Despite thcir qro.,vins discnch:lnt-

nrent rvitlr Spanisl.r rule, crcolc elites

did not so uruch qL-nerate a rcvr>lution

as have ollc thrust Llpon thenr b)r eveltts

in Europe. lrr rlJoli, Napolcon invrcled
Spain ancl l)ortuqal, deposine thc
Spanish king FcrclinandVII ancl forcing
thc Portuqr.rcse royal lanrily irrto erilc
in Brazil.With lesitinrate royal nuthor-
iry norv ilr clisarrly, Latirr Arrrericrrrrs

were forceci to take acti()n. The out-
conre, ulti rr r utcly, r.vas inclepcnrlerr ce fbr
the various st;rtes of Latin Anrerica,
establishccl alrrrost everyu'herc b,v rti:6.
But the 'uvay irt 

"vhich 
it occurrccl ancl

tlrc kirrd ot- socictics it qerrcr':rtr'.1 .lit'-
lered greatly fnrnr the expcricnce of
both North Anrcrica and H:riti.

The proccss lastecl nrore than trvice
ls lonq ls it c'lic'l in Nortlr Arrrerica,

lurtly bet rrrsc L;rtirr Arrrerrc.rrr sot'icticr

wcre so conllictccl and divicJccl by clrrss,

race, and rc'gion. In North Arrrcric:r,

violence was clirectcci alnrost clltirely
asainst the Ilritish and selc{r>nr spilled
over into donrestic clisputes, e\ccpt for
some bloocly skirrttishes with loyalists. Even then,littlc lrrstins hostilitv occr.rrrcd, ancl

sone loyalists wcrc able to reentcr U.S. society lftcr inclependcnce rvrrs rrchieved. ln
Mexico, by cotttt':tst, the rrrovc tor,vrrrd incleperrclcnce beg:rn in rliro in :r peas:rnt

insurrection, clrivcrr by hunscr frrr hrrd ancl bv hi{-:lr firocl prices rncl lccl srrcccssively

by nvo pricsts, Miguel Hidalgo rrrd Joscl Morelos. ALrrnrecl bv the soci;rl rldicalisnr of
the Hidaiqo-Morclos rebellion, crcole l:rndorvners, u'ith the suppolt oithe (ll-rurch.

raised an anny ancl crushed the insurgenc),. Later that alliance of cleri5y ;rrrcl creole elites

brought Mcxico to:l 111()re socially controllecl inclcpcrrclcncc in lll:,r. Such violent
conflict alrlong l-atin Anrericans, rrlong lines of rrrcc, clrss, rurcl icleolog\,. acconrpaniecl
the strugglc against Spain in nrany places.

The errtire inclcpendence nrovenleltt irr L;rtirr Arrrcric:r took plrrcc uncler the
shadorv of a great fear-the dre.rc-l of social rcbclliorr fion'r belol'-thrrt had little
counterPart ilt North Artterica.Tlrc qreat violerrcc oitl-rc French :rnd H:iitilrr rev-
olutions wls l lcsson to Latin Anicrican elitcs tlnt political changc coulcl easilv get

ottt of hand ancl r'vas frattght rvith clangcr to thcrrrselvcs. An :rbortive rcbellion of
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Map r7.3 Latin American
Independence
With the exception of Haiti,

Latin American revolutions
brought independence to
new states but offered little
social change or political
opportunity for the vast
majority of peopLe.
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Simon Bolivar
Among the heroic figures of
Spanish American independ-
ence movements, none was

more significant than Sim6n

Bolivar (r783-r83o), shown

here in a moment of triumph
entering his hometown of
Caracas in present-day

Venezuela. But Bolivar was

immensely disappointed in

the outcomes of independ-

ence as his dream of a uni-
fied South America perished

amid the rivalries of separate
countries. (akg'images)

EUROPEAN MOMENT rN WORLD HTSTORy,775O-t914

Native Americans in Peru in the early r78os, made in the name of the last Inca
emperor,Tlrpac Amaru, as well as the Hidalgo-Morelos rebellion in Mexico, reminded
whites that they sat atop a potentially explosive sociery most of whose nlembers were

exploited and oppressed people ofcolor.
And yet the creole sponsors of independence movements, both regional military

leaders such as Sim6n Bolivar and Jos6 de San Martin and their civilian counter-
parts, required the support of "the people," or at least some of them, if they were
to prevail against Spanish forces.The answer to this dilemma was found in nativism,
which cast all of those born in the Americas-creoles, Indians, mixed-race people,

free blacks-as Americanos, while the enemy was defined as those born in Spain or
Portugal." This was no easy task, because many creole whites and mestizos saw them-
selves as Spanish and because great differences ofrace, culture, and wealth separated

the Americanos. Nonetheless, nationalist leaders r-nade efforts to mobilize people of
color into the struggle with promises of freedom, the end of legal restrictions, and

social advancement. Many of these leaders were genuine liberals, who had been influ-
enced by the ideals of the Enlightenment,
the French Revolution and Spanish liberal-
ism. In the long run, however, few of those

promises were kept. Certainly the lower
classes, Native Americans, and slaves bene-
fited little from independence."The impe-
rial state was destroyed in Spanish America,"
concluded one historian,"but colonial soci-

ety was preserved."tt

A further difference in the Latin
American situation lay in the apparent

impossibiliry of uniting the various Spanish

colonies, despite several failed efforts to do

so.Thus no United States of LatinAmerica
emerged. Distances among the colonies

and geographic obstacles to effective com-
munication were certainly greater than in
the eastern seaboard colonies of North
America, and their longer colonial experi-
ence had given rise to distinct and deeply

rooted regional idenrities. Shortly before his

death in r83o, the "great liberator"Bolivar,
who so admired George Washington and

had so ardently hoped for greater uniry
wrote in despair to a friend:"[Latin] Amer-
ica is ungovernable. Those who serve the

revolution plough the sea."'3 (See Docu-
ment I7.3, pp. 8ro-rr, for Bolivar's views

on the struggle for independence.)
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The aftermath of independence in LatinAmerica marked a reversal in the ear-

Iier relationship of the two American continents.The United States, which began its

history as the leftover "dregs" of the New World, grew increasingly wealthy, indus-

trialized, democratic, internationally influential, and generally stable, with the major

exception of the Civil War. The Spanish colonies, which took shape in the wealth-

iest areas and among the most sophisticated cultures of the Americas, were widely

regarded as the nlore promising region compared to the backwater reputation of
England's North American territories. But in the nineteenth century, as newly inde-
pendent countries in both regions launched a new phase oftheir histories, those in
Latin America became relatively underdeveloped, impoverished, underrrocratic, politi-
cally unstable, and dependent on foreign technology and investment (see pp. 846-a8).

Begun in broadly similar circumstances, the Latin American and North American

revolutions occurred in very different societies and gave rise to very different his-

torical trajectories.

Echoes of Revolution
The core values of the Atlantic revolutions continued to reverberate well after those

upheavals had been concluded.Within Europe, which was generally dominated by

conservative governments following Napoleon's final defeat, smaller revolutions

erupted in r83o, more widely in I848, and in Paris in r87o.They expressed ideas of
republicanism, greater social equaliry and national liberation from foreign rule. Such

ideas and social pressures pushed the major states of-Western Europe, the United
States, and Argentina to enlarge their voting publics, generally granting universal

male suffrage by r9r4.An abortive attempt to establish a constitutional regime even

broke out in autocratic Russia in r825. It was led by military officers who had been

influenced by ideals of the Enlightenment and the French Revolution while cam-

paigning in Europe against Napoleon.

Beyond this limited extension of political democracy, three movements arose to

challenge continuing patterns of oppression or exclusion. Abolitionists sought the

end of slavery; nationalists hoped to do away with disunity and foreign rule; and fem-
inists tried to end, or at least mitigate, male dominance. Each of these movements bore

the marks of the Atlantic revolutions, and although they took root first in Europe,

each came to have a global significance in the centuries that followed.

The Abolition of Slauery

In little more than a century from roughly r78o to r89o, a remarkable transforma-

tion occurred in human affairs as slavery, widely practiced and little condemned

since the beginning of civilization, lost its legitimacy and was largely ended. In this
amazing process, the ideas and practices of the Atlantic revolutions played an impor-
tant role.

Enlightenment thinkers in eighteenth-century Europe had become increasingly

critical of slavery as a violation of the natural rights of every person, and the public

793

I Change
What accounts for the end

of Atlantic slavery during
the nineteenth century?
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Abolitionism
This antislavery medallion
was commissioned in the
late eighteenth century by

English Quakers, who were

among the earliest partici'
pants in the abolitionist
movement. Its famous
motto, "Am I not a man and

a brother," reflected both
Enlightenment and Christian
values of human equality.
(The Art Archive)

EUROPEAN MOMENT tN WORLD HtSTORy,7750-7974

pronouncements of the American and French revolutions about liberry and equaliry
likewise focused attention on this obvious breach of those principles.To this secu-
lar antislavery thinking was added an increasingly vociGrous religious voice, expressed

first by Quakers and then Protestant evangelicals in tsritain and the United States.

To thenr slavery was "repugnant to our religion" and a "crime in the sight of God."'a
What made these moral argunrents more widely acceptable was the growing belief
that, contrary to rnuch earlier thinking, slavery was not essential for economic prog-
ress.After all, England and New England were among the most prosperous regions
of the Western world in the early nineteenth century, and both were based on free
labor. Slavery in this view was out of date, unnecessary in the new era of industrial
technology and capitalism.Thus moral virtue and economic success were joined. It
was an attractive arglrnrent. (See Document r7.4,pp. 8rl-13, for the views of the U.S.

abolitionist Fredrick Douglass.)

The actions of slaves themselves likewise hastened the end of slavery. The dra-
matically successful Haitian Revolution was followed by three major rebellions in the
British West Indies, all of which were harshly crushed, in the early nineteenth cen-
tury.They demonstrated clearly that slaves were hardly "contented," and the brutaliry
with which the revolts were suppressed appalled British public opinion. Growing num-
bers of the British public carne to feel that slavery was "not only morally wrong and
econonrically inefficient, but also politically unwise."'5

These various strands of thinking-secular, religious, economic, and political-
came together in abolitionist nrovenrents, nrost powerfully in Britain, which brought
growing pressure on governments to close down the trade in slaves and then to ban
slavery itself. In the late eighteenth century, such a nlovement gained wide support
among middle- and working-class people in Britain. Its techniques included pam-
phlets with heartrending descriptions of slavery, nunlerous petitions to parliarnent,
lawsuits, boycotts of slave-produced sugar, and frequent public meetings, some of
which dramatically featured the testimony ofAfricans who had experienced the hor-
rors of slavery firsthand. In r8o7, Britain forbade the sale of slaves within its empire
and in r834 enrancipated those who remained enslaved. Over the next half century,
other nations followed suit, responding to growing international pressure, particularly
fronr Britain, then the world's leading economic and military power. British naval

vessels patrollecl the Atlantic, intercepted illegal slave ships, and freed their human car-

goes in a small West African settlenrent called Freetown, in present-day Sierra Leone.

Following their independence, nrost Latin American countries abolished slavery by
the rti5os. Brazil, in r88tl, was the last to do so, bringing more than four centuries
ofAtlantic slavery to an end.A roughly sir.nilar set of conditions-fear of rebellion,
economic inefliciency, and moral concerns-persuaded the Russian tsar to free the
many serfi of that huge country in r861, although there it occurred by fiat from above

rather than from growing public pressure.

None of this happened easily. Slave economies continued to flourish well into
the nineteenth century, and plantation owners vigorously resisted the onslaught of
abolitionists. So did slave traders, both European and African, who together shipped
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millions of additional captives, mostly to Cuba and Brazil, long after the trade had

been declared illegal. Osei Bonsu, the powerful king of the West African state of
Asante, was puzzled as to why the British would no longer buy his slaves. "If they

think it bad now," he asked a local British representative in r8zo,"why did they think
it good before?""' (See Document rJ.4, pp.7o8--o9.)Nowhere was the persistence

of slavery nrore evident and resistance to abolition more intense than in the south-

ern states of the United States. It was the only slaveholding sociery in which the end

of slavery occurred through such a bitter, prolonged, and highly destructive civil war

( r 86r-r 865).

The end ofAtlantic slavery during the nineteenth century surely marked a major
and quite rapid turn in the world's social history and in the moral thinking of human-

kind. Nonetheless, the outcomes of that process were often surprising and far from
the expectations of abolitionists or the newly freed slaves. In most cases, the economic

lives of the former slaves did not improve dramatically. Nowhere in the Atlantic world,

except Haiti, did a redistribution of land follow the end of slavery. But freedmen

everywhere desperately sought econonric autonolny on their own land, and in parts

of the Caribbean such as Jamaica, where unoccupied land was available, independent

peasant agriculture proved possible for some. Elsewhere, as in the southern United
States, various forms of legally free but highly dependent labor, such as sharecrop-

ping, emerged to replace slavery and to provide low-paid and often indebted workers

for planters.The understandable reluctance of former slaves to continue working in
plantation agriculture created labor shortages and set in motion a huge new wave of
global migration. Large numbers of indentured servants from India and China were

imported into the Caribbean, Peru, South Africa, Hawaii, Malaya, and elsewhere to
work in mines, on sugar plantations, and in construction projects.There they often
toiled in conditions not far renroved from slavery itself.

Newly freed people did not achieve anything close to political equaliry except
in Haiti. White planters, farmers, and mine owners retained local authoriry in the

Caribbean. In the southern United States, a brief period of "radical reconstruction,"
during which newly freed blacks did enjoy full political rights and sonle power, was

followed by harsh segregation laws, denial of voting rights, a wave of lynching, and

a virulent racism that lasted well into the twentieth century. For most former slaves,

emancipation usually meant, in the words of a well-known historian,"nothing but
t, laIreeoonl-

Unlike the situation in the Americas, the end of serfclom in Russia transferred

to the peasants a considerable portion of the nobles' land, but the need to pay for
this land with "redemption dues" and the rapid growth of Russia's rural population
ensured that most peasants remained impoverished and politically volatile. In both
West and EastAfrica, the closing of the external slave trade decreased the price of slaves

and increased their use within African societies to produce the export crops that the
world econorny now sought. Thus, as Europeans imposed colonial rule on Africa
in the late nineteenth century, one of their justifications for doing so was the need

to emancipate enslaved Africans. Europeans proclaiming the need to end slavery in

I Change
How did the end of
slavery affect the lives of
the former slaves?
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I Explanation
What accounts for the
growth of nationalism as

a powerful political and
persona[ identity in the
nineteenth century?

a continent from which they had extracted slaves for more than four centuries was

surely among the more ironic outcomes of the abolitionist process.

Nations and Nationalism

In addition to contributing to the end of slavery, the Atlantic revolutions also gave

new prominence to a relatively recent kind of human communiry-the nation. By
the end of the twentieth century, the idea that humankind was divided into separate

nations, each with a distinct culture and territory and deserving an independent
political life, was so widespread as to seem natural and timeless. And yet for most of
human experience, states did not usually coincide with the culture of a particular
people, for all of the great empires and many smaller states governed culturally diverse

societies. Few people considered rule by foreigners itselfa terrible offense because the
most important identities and loyalties were local,limited to clan, village, or region, with
only modest connection to the larger state or empire that governed them. People

might on occasion consider themselves part of larger religious communities (such as

Christians or Muslims) or ethnolinguistic groupings such as Greek,Arab, or Mayan,
but such identities rarely provided the basis for enduring states.

All of that began to change during the era ofAtlantic revolutions. Independence
nlovements in both North and South America were made in the name of new
nations. The French Revolution declared that sovereignry lay with "the people,"
and its leaders mobilized this people to defend the "French nation" against its many
external enemies. ln t793, the revolutionary government of France declared a mass

conscription (leufu en nasse) with this stirring call to service:

Henceforth, until the enemies have been driven from the territory of the

Republic, all the French are in permanent requisition for army service. The
young men shall go to battle; the married men shall forge arms and transport

provisions; the wornen shall make tents and clothes, and shall serve in the hos-

pitals; the children shall turn old linen into lint; the old men shall repair to the

public places, to stimulate the courage of the warriors and preach the uniry of
the Republic and the hatred of kings.'8

Moreover, Napoleon's conquests likewise stimulated national resistance in many
parts of Europe. European states had long competed and fought with one another,

but increasingly in the nineteenth century, those states were inhabited by people
who felt themselves to be citizens of a nation, deeply bound to their fellows by ties

of blood, culture, or common experience, not simply common subjects of a ruling
dynasry. It was a novel form of political community.

Europei modern transformation also facilitated nationalism, even as older iden-
tities and loyalties eroded. Science weakened the hold of religion on some. Migra-
tion to industrial cities or abroad diminished allegiance to local communities.At the

same time, printing and the publishing industry standardized a variery of dialects
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$napshot Key Moments in the Growth of Nationalism

f ndependence of colonies in the Americas q76-t825

Mass conscription to defend the French Revolution qg3

Wars of resistance to Napoleonic empire r8oo-r8r5

Greek independence from Ottoman Empire r83o

Polish insurrections against Russian rule r83o, 1853

Young lreland movement begins t842

FirstUkrainian nationalistorganizationestablished :846

Hungarian national uprising against Austrian Habsburg rule 1848

Unification of ltaty and Germany t87o, t87t

Egyptian revolt against British and French imperialism r88o

Founding of Indian National Congress :885

Politicat Zionism emerges, seeking a homeland in Palestine for Jews r89os

into a smaller number of European languages, a process that allowed a growing read-

ing public to think of thenrselves as members of a common linguistic group or nation.

All of this encouraged political and cultural leaders to articulate an appealing idea

of their particular nations and ensured a growing circle of people receptive to such

ideas.Thus the idea of the "nation" was constructed or even invented, but it was often

presented as a reawakening of older linguistic or cultural identities, and it certainly

drew upon the songs, dances, folktales, historical experiences, and collective memo-
ries of earlier cultures (see Map r7.4).

'W'hatever its precise origins, nationalism proved to be an infinitely flexible and

enormously powerful idea in the nineteenth-century Atlantic world and beyond. It
inspired the political unification of both Germany and Italy, gathering their previ-
ously fragmented peoples into new states by r87r.It encouraged Greeks and Serbs

to assert their independence fror.n the Ottoman Empire; Czechs and Hungarians to
demand more autonomy within the Austrian Empire; Poles and I-Jkrainians to
become more aware of their oppression within the Russian Empire; and the Irish
to seek "home rule" and separation from Great Britain. By the end of the nine-
teenth century, a small Ztonist nlovement, seeking a homeland in Palestine, had

emerged among Europe's frequently persecutedJews. Popular nationalism made the

normal rivalry among European states even more acute and fueled a highly com-
petitive drive for colonies in Asia and Africa. The immensiry of the suffering and

sacrifice that nationalism generated in Europe was vividly disclosed during the hor-
rors of'WorldWar I.
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Mapr7.4 The Nationsand Empires of Europe,ca. 1880
By the end of the nrneteenth century, the national principle had substantialty reshaped the map of Europe,

especially in the unifrcation of Germany and ltaLy. However, several major empires (Russ an, Austro Hungarian,

and Ottoman) remairred, each with f umerous subject pcoples who likewise sought national independence.

(lovcrnrnerrts thurqhout the Westcrrr rvorlcl clairncd norv t() lct on behalf of
their nrrtions ancl cleliberltclv sorrght to instill national loyllties in their citizcns throtrqh

schools, public litr-rals, the nrass rrrcdia, rrrrcl rnilit:rrv service. Russian autlrorities, frrr
cxrurrple,inrpclsccl the usc of the l{ussi:rn l;rngu:rge.even in parts oithe countrv wherc
it rvas rrot lviclcly spokcn.Thev succecriccl, howcver, only in proclucing:l greater

lu\\'areness oi Ukrainirrn. l)olish. lncl Firrrrisl-r nationalisni.
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As it became more prominent in the nineteenth century nationalism took on
a variety of political ideologies. Some supporters of liberal democracy and repre-
sentative government, as in France or the United States, saw nationalism, with its

emphasis on "the people," as an aid to their aspirations toward wider involvement
in political life. Often called "civic nationalism," such a view identified the nation with
a particular territory and maintained that people of various cultural backgrounds
could assimilate into the dominant culture, as in the process of "becomingAmeri-
can." Other versions of nationalism, in Germany for example, sometimes defined the
nation in racial terms, which excluded those who did not share a common ances-

try, such as Jews. In the hands of conservatives, nationalism could be used to com-
bat socialism and feminism, for those movements only divided the nation along class

or gender lines.Thus nationalism generated endless controversy because it provided
no clear answer to the questions of who belonsed to the nation or who should
speak for it.

Nor was nationalism limited to the Euro-American world in the nineteenth cen-
tury. An "Egypt for the Egyptians" movement arose in the r87os as British and French
intervention in Egyptian affairs deepened.'lVhenJapan likewise confronted Euro-
pean aggression in the second half of the nineteenth century,its long sense of itself
as a distinct culture was readily transformed into an assertive modern nationalism.

Nationalism in Potand
In the eighteenth century,
Poland had been divided
among Prussia, Austria, and
Russia and disappeared as

a separate and independent
state. Polish nationalism
found expression in the
nineteenth century in a
series of revolts, among
which was a massive upris-
ing in 1863, directed against
Poland's Russian occupiers.
This famous painting by

Polish artist Jan Matejko
shows a crowd of Polish
prisoners awaiting trans-
portation to imprisonment in

Siberia, while Russian mili-
tary officers supervise a

blacksmith, who fastens fet-
ters on a woman represent-
ing Poland. (Courtesy,

Czartoryski Museum, Cracow)
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I Significance
What were the
achievements and

limitations of nineteenth-
century feminism?

Small groups of Western-educated men in British-ruled India began to think of
their enormously diverse country as a single nation.The Indian National Congress,

established in r885, gave expression to this idea.The notion of the Ottoman Empire
as a Turkish national state rather than a Muslim or dynastic empire took hold among
a few people. By the end of the nineteenth century some Chinese intellectuals began

to think in terms of a Chinese nation beset both by a foreign ruling dynasty and by
predatory Europeans. Along the West African coast, the idea of an "African nation"
stirred among a handful of freed slaves and missionary-educated men. Although
Egyptian andJapanese nationalism gained broad support, elsewhere inAsia andAfrica
such movements would have to wait until the twentieth century, when they exploded
with enormous power on the stage of world history.

Feminist Beginnings

A third echo of the Atlantic revolutions lay in the emergence of a feminist move-
ment.Although scattered voices had earlier challenged patriarchy, never before had

an organized and substantial group of women called into question this most funda-
mental and accepted feature of all preindustrial civilizations-the subordination of
women to men. But in the century following the French Revolution, such a chal-
lenge took shape, especially in Europe and North America.Then, in the r\rventieth

century, feminist thinking transformed "the way in which women and men work,
play, think, dress, worship, vote, reproduce, make love and make war."te How did this

extraordinary process get launched in the nineteenth century?

Thinkers of the European Enlightenment had challenged many ancient tradi-
tions, including on occasion that of women's intrinsic inferioriry.The French writer
Condorcet, for example, called for "the complete destruction of those prejudices that

have established an inequaliry of rights between the sexes."The French Revolution
then raised the possibiliry of re-creating human societies on new foundations. Many
women participated in these events, and a few insisted, unsuccessfully, that the revo-

lutionary ideals of liberty and equaliry must include women. In neighboring England,

the French Revolution stimulated the writer MaryWollstonecraft to pen her famous

Vindication of the Rights of Woman,one of the earliest expressions of a feminist con-
sciousness (see Documeot 17.2, pp. 8o8--o9).

Within the growing middle classes of industrializing societies, more women
found both educational opportunities and some freedom from household drudgery.

Such women increasingly took part in temperance movements, charities, abolition-
ism, and missionary work, as well as socialist and pacifist organizations. Some of their
working-class sisters became active trade unionists. On both sides of the Atlantic,
small numbers of these women began to develop a feminist consciousness that viewed
women as individuals with rights equal to those of men.'o Others, particularly in
France, based their claims less on abstract notions of equaliry and more on the distinc-

tive role of women as mothers. "lt is above all this holy function of motherhood. . . ,"
wrote one advocate of "maternal feminism," "which requires that women watch
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over the futures of their children and gives women the right to intervene not only
in all acts of civil life, but also in all acts of political life."" The first organized expres-

sion of this new feminism took place at a women's rights conference in Seneca Falls,

NewYork, in r848. At that meeting, Elizabeth Cady Stanton drafted a sratement

that began by paraphrasing the Declaration of Independence:"'We hold these truths
to be self-evident, that all men and women are created equal."

From the beginning, feminism was a transatlantic movement in which Euro-
pean and American women attended the same conGrences, corresponded regularly,

and read one another's work.Access to schools, universities, and the professions were

among their major concerns as growing numbers of women sought these previously
unavailable opportunities.The more radical among them refused to take their hus-
bands'surname or wore trousers under their skirts. Elizabeth Cady Stanton published
a'Women's Bible, eliminating the parts she found offensive. As heirs to the French
Revolution, feminists ardently believed in progress and insisted that it must now
include a radical transformation of the position of women.

By the t87os, feminist movements in theWest were focusing primarily on the issue

ofsuffrage and were gaining a growing constituency. Now many ordinary middle-class

housewives and working-class mothers joined their better-educated sisters in the
movement. By r9r4, some roo,ooo women took part in French feminist organiza-
tions, while the National American'W'oman Suffrage Association claimed z million
members. Most operated through peaceful protest and persuasion, but the British
Women's Social and Political Union organized a campaign of violence that included
blowing up railroad stations, slashing works of art, and smashing department store

windows. One British activist, Emily Davison, threw herself in front of the king's
horse during a race in Britain in r9r3 and was trampled to death. By the beginning of
the twentieth century in the most highly industrialized countries of the West, the
women's movement had become a mass movement.

That movement had some effect. By r9oo, upper- and middle-class women had

gained entrance to universities, though in small numbers, and women'.s literacy rates

were growing steadily. In the United States, a number of states passed legislation allow-
ing women to manage and control their own properry and wages, separate from
their husbands. Divorce laws were liberalized in some places. Professions such as med-
icine opened to a few and teaching beckoned to many more. In Britain, Florence
Nightingale prolessionalized nursing and attracted thousands of women into it, while

Jane Addams in the United States virtually invented social work, which also became
a female-dominated profession. Progress was slower in the political domain. In r893,
New Zealand became the first country to give the vote to all adult women; Finland
followed in 19o6. Elsewhere widespread voting rights for women in national elec-
tions were not achieved until afterWorldWar I and in France not until 1945.

Beyond these concrete accomplishments, the movement prompted an unprece-
dented discussion about the role of women in modern sociery. In Henrik lbsen's
play A Doll\ House (1879),the heroine, Nora, finding herself in a loveless and oppres-
sive marriage, leaves both her husband and her children. European audiences were
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Women! Suffrage
What began as a few iso'
tated voices of feminist
protest in the early nine

teenth century had become
by the end of the century a

mass movement in the
United States and Western

Europe. Here, in a photo
graph of an American suf-

frage parade in r9rz, is an

illustration of that move-

ment in actaon. (The Granger

Collection, New York)
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riveted, and nrany were outraged.Writers, doctors, and journalists addressecl previ-
ously taboo sexual topics, including homosexualiry and birth control. Socialists to<r

found themselves divided about women's issues. Did the women'.s nrovenrent distract

fronr the class solidariry that Marxism proclainred, or did it provide added energy t<.r

the workers'causc? Fenrinists therlselves disagreed about the proper basis ftrr wonrenls

rights. Son-re took their stand on the rnodern idea of hunran equality:"Whatever is

right for a nran is right for a wonran." Others argued that rvomen'.s traditional role as

mothers, the guardians of farrily life and social virtue, provided the stronser case lirr
wor-nen's rights.

Not surprisingly, fenrinisrn provoked bitter opposition. Sor.ne acaden'ric and mecl-

ical experts argued that the strains of education and life in the rvorld outside thc
horne would cause serious reproductive danrage and as a consequence depopulate the

nation.Thus fenrinists were viewed as selfish, willing to sacrifice the fanrily or even

the nation while pursuing their irrdividual goals. Sonre saw suffragists, like Jews and

socialists, as "a foreilin body in our national life." Nevc'r before in any sociery had such

a passionate and public debate about the position of wonten erupte'd. It was a novel

feature of'Western historical experience in the afternrath of the Atlar.rtic revollltions.
Like nationalisnr, a concern with u,onren'.s rights spread beyond W'estern Europe

and the United States, thor-rgh less widely. An overtly fenrinist newsp:lpc-r was estab-

lished irr Brazil in r8_5z, and an independent school for girls was foundecl in Mexiccl
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in r869. A handful of Japanese women and men, including the empress Haruko,
raised issues about marriage, family planning, and especially education as the country
began its modernizing process after r868, but the state soon cracked down firniy,
forbidding wonen from joining political parties or even attending political meet-
ings. In Russia, the most radical feminist activists operated within socialist or anar-

chist circles, targeting the oppressive tsarist regime.Within the Islanric world and in
China, some modernists came to feel that education and a higher status for wonen
strengthened the nation in its struggles for development and independence and

therefore deserved support. (See Docunrent r7.J, pp. 814-16, for an example from
the Dutch East Indies.) Huda Sharawi, founder of the first feminist organization in
Egypt, returned to Cairo in tgz3 from an international conference in Italy and

threw her veil into the sea. Many upper-class Egyptian women soon followed her
example.

Nowhere did nineteenth-century fen-rinism have thoroughly revolutionary con-
sequences. But as an outgrowth of the French and Industrial revolutions, it raised issues

that echoed repeatedly and more loudly in the century that followed.

t# Reflections: Revolutions Pro and Con
Not long before he died rn t976, the Chinese revolutionary and cornnrunist leader

Zhou Enlai was asked what he thought about the French Revolution. His famous

reply-"It's too early to say"-highlights the endless controversies that revolutions

everywhere have spawned. Long after the dust had settled from these Atlantic
upheavals, their legacies have continued to provoke controversy.Were these revolu-
tions necessary? Did they really promote the freedonrs that they advertised? Did
their benefits outweigh their costs in blood and treasure?

To the people who made these revolutions, benefited from them, or subsequently

supported them, they represented an opening to new worlds of human possibiliry
while sweeping away old worlds of oppression, exploitation, and privilege. Modern
revolutionaries acted on the basis of Enlightenrnent ideas, believing that the structure

of human societies was not forever ordained by God or tradition and that it was

both possible and necessary to reconstruct those societies.They also saw themselves

as correcting ancient and enduring injustices.To those who complained about the

violence of revolutions, supporters pointed to the violence that maintained the status

quo and the unwillingness of privileged classes to accomrnodate changes that threat-

ened those privileges. It was persistent injustice that made revolution necessary and

perhaps inevitable.

To their victims, critics, and opponents, revolutions appeared quite different. Con-
servatives generally viewed human societies, not as machines whose parts could be

easily rearranged, but as organisms that evolved slowly. Efforts at radical and sudden

change only invited disaster, as the unrestrained violence of the French Revolution
at its height dernonstrated. The brutaliry and bitterness of the Haitian Revolution
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arguably contributed much to the unhappy future of that country. Furthermore,
critics charged that revolutions were largely unnecessary, since societies were in fact

changing. France was becoming a modern society and feudalism was largely gone

well before the revolution exploded. Slavery was ended peacefully in many places, and

democratic reform proceeded gradually throughout the nineteenth century.Was this

not a preferable alternative to that ofrevolutionary upheaval?

Historians too struggle with the passions of revolution-both pro and con-
as they seek to understand the origins and consequences of these momentous events.
'Were revolutions the product of misery, injustice, and oppression? Or did they reflect
the growing weakness of established authorities, the arrival of new ideas, or the pres-

ence of small groups of radical activists able to fan the little fires of ordinary discon-
tent into revolutionary conflagrations? The outcomes of revolutions have been as

contentious as their beginnings. Did the American Revolution enable the growth of
the United States as an economic and political "great power"? Did the Haitian Rev-
olution stimulate the later end of slavery elsewhere in the Atlantic world? Did the
French Revolution and the threat ofsubsequent revolutions encourage the democratic

reforms that followed in the nineteenth century? Such questions have been central to
an understanding of eighteenth-century revolutions as well as to those that followed
in Russia, China, and elsewhere in the twentieth century.

To assess your mastery of the

material in this chapter, visit

the Student Center at

bedfordstmartins.com /strayer.

What's the Signifi cance?

North American Revolution

French Revolution

Declaration of the Rights of

Man and Citizen

Napoleon Bonaparte

$..o'''J |houghtu

Haitian Revolution

Spanish American

revolutions

abolitionist movement

nationalism

Vindication of the Rights of
Woman

maternal feminism

Etizabeth Cady Stanton

Big Picture Questions

r. Make a chart comparing the North American, French, Haitian, and Spanish American

revolutions. What categories of comparison woutd be most appropriate to include?

z. Do revolutions originate in oppression and injustice, in the weakening of potitical

authorities, in new ideas, or in the activities of small groups of determined activists?

3. "The influence of revotutions endured long after they ended." To what extent does this

chapter support or undermine this idea?

4. In what ways did the Attantic revoLutions and their echoes give a new and distinctive shape

to the emerging societies of nineteenth-century Europe and the Americas?
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Next Steps: For Further Study

Benedict Anderson, lmagined Communities: Reflections on the Origins and Spread of Nationalism For web sites and additionaI

Gsgl). A now-classic though controversial examination of the process by which nationat documents related to this

roenlrltes were createo. chapter' see trlake Histoty at

Bonnie s. Anderson, /oyo us Greetings: The Fi6t tnternational women's Movement, tg3o-t86o 
bedfordstmartins'com/straver'

(zooo). Describes the beginnings of transatlantic feminism.

Laurent Dubois and lohn Garrigus, Slave Revolution in the Caribbean, q8g-18o4 (zoo6). A brief

and up-to-date summary of the Haitian Revolution, combined with a number of documents.

Susan Dunn, Sister Revolutionsbggil. A stimutating comparative study of the American and

French revolutions.

Eric Hobsbawm , The Age of Revolution, ry8g-tsq8 Ggqg). A highty respected survey by a well-

known British historian.

Lynn Hunt, ed., The French Revolution and Human Rights Q'gg6). A collection of documents, with

a fine introduction by a prominent scholar.

"Liberty, Equality, Fraternity: Exploring the French Revotution," http://chnm.gmu.edu/revolution/

browse/images/#. A coltection of cartoons, paintings, and artifacts illustrating the French

Revolution.
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